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NECS Newsletter is published monthly by Janet Duchesne
Printed by Chec Enterprise, Haywards Heath Road, North 
Chailey, East Sussex  BN8 4EF UK. For further information 
about Nkuringo and the work NECS does please email
janet.duchesne@speechcentre.co.uk

WE ARE BRINGING you this newsletter a little early this month as 
Steve is off to Nkuringo with the Go Uganda trip on 23rd May and 
there is still lots to do!

    You will see that a lot of this newsletter is devoted to the many fund  
raising activities taking place all over the country in preparation for this 
trip – and the October trip that will follow very quickly in its footsteps.  
From the sterling continued efforts of the children at All Saints’ CE  
Primary School to Car Boot Sales, Quiz nights, Bingo nights, Sponsored 
Walks and Sponsored Silences (!) and even a crazy Blues Brothers film 
night, the money has been rolling in ready for some amazing projects in 
Nkuringo.  And by the looks of it a lot of people have had a lot of fun in the 
process!
    Some of that money has already been spent and we have in these pages 
photos of another flock of hens being distributed to the Batwa community 
as well as goats to the Reformed Poachers Association.  We are waiting for 
photos of another 40 hens for which the money has also just been sent.  
This is on top of the money for hens and goats that our group are taking 
out with them.  Happy days!

Over in Nkuringo there has also been a flurry of activity.  The hole being 
dug for the underground water tank is getting bigger !   We look forward 
to more updates on its progress from our Go Uganda group.
    The money provided to build new classrooms is reaping benefits.  
As you can see here the old elephant reed classrooms at the Primary 
School have now been replaced by solid brick buildings.  The children 
are already using the classrooms – which will be painted during their 
school holiday.  Our Go Uganda group will see a tremendous difference.         
   We are also pleased to show here a photo of Gerald - the litte boy who 
fell out of a tree and thanks to our medical fund is now being treated 
for his terrible wounds.  This is the first time we have seen him smile!  
He thanks you all for your kindness and support and hopes to be strong 
enough to go to the Secondary School in October.  He will never walk 
again but now has hope of a real future.
    The Trustees have also been busy and we hope soon to announce the 
opening of our new Charity Bank Account and with that the completed 
website which will make things a lot easier for us all! 
    Next month our newsletter will be dedicated to the exploits of the Go 
Uganda May group in Nkuringo.  This group now includes Becky Taylor 
who stepped in at the last moment when unfortunately Marjolaine and 
Yousri had to drop out.  Becky is seen here completing her packing!  Her 
bags are full of warm jumpers and shoes thanks to the Mayfield WI 
and David Wenban and his friends who have been kindly collecting for 
us!  Good luck Becky you are going to have an experience you will never 
forget!
    If you are interested in a future Go Uganda trip we have now  
announced the dates for 2020 – see pages 14 and 15.

   Most of all Enjoy the Newsletter and thank you all for 
your continued support.

Thanks Jan

Right: Becky Taylor getting ready for 

her Go Uganda experience!

Above: Gerald with a NECS newsletter
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MORE HENS BRINGING JOY 
AND FRESH EGGS

Thanks to Caroline Willis, Hayley 
Collins and Pamela Alcock’s friends 
Carol Elvy, Maria Reeves, Bev 
Farrington, Jane Lythgoe, Stephanie 
Osborne, Amy Podmore, Beverley 
Heath, Jill Woolridge, Ann Stepney 
and Lyn for putting smiles on so 
many faces!  It costs £10 for a hen 
and £30 for a goat and you get to 
name it.  You will also receive a 
photo to remember it by!  Contact 
us if you would also like to spread a 
little happiness!

As part of our ongoing effort to get as many hens and goats to the 
needy of Nkuringo there was much joy in the community when 
another fourteen hens were distributed by Asgario in April. 

You will have noticed that every newsletter we bring you includes photos of named 
hens and goats provided to the most needy in the community.  We are hoping 
that these projects will ultimately provide enough eggs, milk and other nourishing 
foods, through barter, to give these people a better diet and reduce the illnesses 
caused by poor nutrition.  You can see on page 17 how well Agatha looks now the 
hens she was donated are helping her overcome her own serious illness caused 
through lack of good food at an early age.  Thank you everyone who continues to 
support us in this.

Hens and Goats
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JULIE IRWIN AND 
JULIE DRIVER 

RAISE 

£900!
The two Julies – who are both heading out to 
Nkuringo at the end of May – held a raffle to 
raise money for Nkuringo.  The raffle was won 
by Sandra Lawson!  Congratulations Sandra!

Julie Irwin said:

A HUGE thank you from Julie 
and I for the generosity of all 
our friends, family and to 
everyone who purchased a 
ticket.
A big thank you to Shannon 
and all the staff at the Fleet 
for supporting this raffle. 
With your help we all 
managed to raise a fantastic 
£900 this will build a house in 
Uganda and purchase some 
livestock. THANK YOU —a big 
shout out also to Carolyn o Neil who supported and sold 
raffle tickets for us thank you everyone at Oakley Day centre 
you are all amazing x

BIOGAS TOILETS
Many of you reading this newsletter will have 
access to running water, mains electricity, mains 
drainage and gas for cooking and heating.

THIS IS NOT THE case in Nkuringo but with your generous 
help in funding so many different projects they are show-

ing us some environmentally friendly alternatives that we 
may also have to consider in the future.
The construction of a Biogas toilet is nearing completion 
at the Primary School.  This works on the principle that 
they have a great starting point for clean 
energy – lots of human waste that needs 
disposing of.  What better way of 
helping the environment than 
taking this human waste and  

Human waste

Animal waste
Methane for cooking

Tank

Fertiliser

The Process

Our local Beaver colony, part of 2nd 
Twyning Scout Group, have been very 
enthusiastic about contributing towards 
aid for our forthcoming trip to Uganda.

MYSELF AND JULIE DRIVER were invited to attend an evening 
with the Beavers. We talked about Uganda, showed pictures 
and discussed with the children how different life is for 
children in Africa.
    The Beavers have been busy collecting shoes and doing 
jobs to earn money to purchase chickens.
    They have managed to collected a lot of shoes and are 
now able to fund the purchase of six chickens.  They are  
currently thinking of names for these chickens.
    We have also been given a 2nd Twyning scout necker to 
show the children in Nkuringo.

The Beavers are looking forward to seeing pictures of their 
chickens, and can’t wait to hear about our adventures.

Julie Irwin

BEAVERS
HAVE BEEN BEAVERING AWAY

converting it into methane gas that can be used for  
cooking. 

The main part of a biogas system is a large tank or digester.  
Inside this tank, bacteria convert organic waste into  
methane gas through the process of anaerobic digestion.
    So very soon the school will have access to a gas supply 
for all their cooking needs that will make very good use of 
a waste product and reduce the need to cut down trees for 
fuel.
    I am sure the Go Uganda team will be excited to see this 
in operation!!!
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BATWA BY  N I C K  M I T F O R D

THE PEOPLE THE HOUSES
In Uganda, 1992, the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest was 
established as a national park, helping to preserve some of the 
world’s last 900 mountain gorillas. While this has been a great 
success in protecting the gorillas and other endangered species 
in the area, the creation of the park forced the Batwa out of the 
forests and into a modern society.  They were not given homes, 
land or jobs.

NECS members and the Go Uganda May 

2019 group have together raised $1000 to 

help build a house for the Batwa people.  

Members of the group will be giving the 

Batwa some manual help to work on a 

house for one family.  

The basic build involves creating a timber 

structure, with ‘hollow’ timber double-

slatted walls that are then filled with mud, 

providing thick insulated walls, which will 

then need up to 2 months to dry out before 

use.  A corrugated tin roof completes the 

house.  Hopefully the group will have the 

opportunity to help with the ‘mudding’ as 

that is a lot of fun for villagers and visitors 

alike!

THE BATWA people 

strive to maintain 

their ancient traditions 

even though they are no 

longer allowed to share 

Bwindi with the gorillas.  

They were forest dwellers 

living a simple hunting and gathering  

lifestyle.  They now work to learn  

agricultural skills and live in traditional 

mud and metal roof houses.  Many Batwa 

people, especially the elders, perished dur-

ing the first decade of the park’s existence.  

Most of the remaining Batwa tribes-people 

are currently trying to eke out a living by 

working as servants and labourers for other 

tribes and are  often squatters living in 

extremely impoverished conditions.

THE BUILDING OF a home is a joyous  

occasion for tribe members and the  

entire community pitches in to construct 

the new house. Both adults and children 

enjoy the endeavour which reinforces  

community bonds and instils a sense of 

pride in their tribe and culture
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CHARLIE STARTED her little company called Helping Hands 
and raised £20 doing jobs around the house; Olivia raised 

£9.40 helping around the house; Tia raised £10 again, helping 
at home; Lola held a lemonade stall after school and raised 
£10 and had a further donation of £10 to buy a hen in a family 
friend’s mums honour; Bertie and Stanley raised £6 helping 
their mum; Megan sold cupcakes to family and friends and 
raised £46; Teagan raised £10.35 by helping at home; Indiana 
also helped at home and raised £10; Ruby raised £23 by  
completing a 4-hour silence; Erin and Ellie raised £26 with 

their cake sale and Tilly worked hard to raise £10.
Throughout the month of May, office staff Steph and Fleur are baking delicious treats for all 
the staff in exchange for generous donations – the money to follow.
We have ignited a real passion for the charity, and I am sure there will be plenty more funds 
to follow!
So far we have managed to raise a very impressive £1267.54
 
The children have decided individually where they want their money to be spent and it  
collectively breaks down to:

£310 on buying 31 hens
Names: Henny Penny, Hermione, Chicoletta, Beryl, Bailey, Millie, Lily, Tony, Penny Sutton,  
Hei-Hei, Lucy, Popcorn, Unicorn, Lola, Tia, Sally, Billy, Milly, Penny, Elder, Speckles, Mavis, 
Pixie, Olivia, Penny, Henny, Tia Parker, Edward, Susan, Hayley and Happy.

£240 on buying 8 goats
Names: Georgia, Linda, Rosie, Sandy, Jessica, Malika, Lucky and Yoda

£489.56 on sponsoring children for education (£115 already spend on sponsorship for  
Feredricko – with a promise of future sponsorship from the parents, and the rest (£374.56) to 
be spent on securing education for 3 years for Elizabeth Karungi)

£42.32 to be spent on science equipment or resources for the school

£185.66 for the medical fund – to help Gerald or others in need.

More details can be found on our Reaching Out page on the school website.

http://www.allsaints-clm.lancs.sch.uk/all-saints-reaching-out-our-school-in-the-wider-co/

 
WELL DONE EVERYONE!
Hayley Collins

All Saints’

ALL SAINTS’ CE PRIMARY 
SCHOOL FUND RAISING 
REACHES A MASSIVE
£1,267.54
Following on from the initial fundraising completed by the 
children at  All Saints’and reported in the last newsletter, more 
activities and fund raising has been going on.

Indiana Emmy Charlie Tia

Ruby Tilly Olivia

Bertie and Stanley Erin and Ellie
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MORE GOATS
In a previous newsletter we reported on the  
Reformed Poachers Association. We were asked if 
we could help these men struggling to find new 
ways of supporting their families by providing 
goats which would provide milk, kids and a new 
revenue source for the group.  We needed 39 goats 

to enable each family to have one. 
We started with a goat called DOVE 
and soon others followed. By last 
month we had 18 goats still to find

T HIS MONTH we were thrilled when All Saints’ 
Primary School offered to buy 8 goats (see 

page 10 and 11).  This was followed by a further 
generous donation by sponsors Ricardo  
Barbosa and Madeleine Liautaud, who are 
going out on the May Go Uganda trip, to 

purchase another 6 goats. These 14 goats were presented this 
weekend to some very very happy families.
We had only four goats left to provide to ensure that all reformed 
poachers had received a goat – and thus completing this project.  As 
I type this I have just heard the generous Julie Irvine and Julie Driver 
(see page 6) who are also on the May Go Uganda trip – have offered 
to buy the final four goats!  Watch this space!  Names please Julie 
and Julie!
Now hopefully these goats will start producing and be the  
beginning of a more hopeful time for these people!

Thankyou everyone who supported this project – we will keep you 
updated!

GIFTS
Apart from providing goats and hens 
for the needy in the community our 
sponsors often also purchase them for 
their sponsor children – who 
themselves come from needy families. 
    Here we see Prosper Byamukama 
receiving a hen from Olly Fry and 
Julius Twinamiasiko with his goat from 
Pamela Alcock.
    Thank you for your support – their 
families will be very happy!
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W
E FORMALLY started these trips in 2017 with an initial bunch 
of 24 friends and sponsors.  Steve and I had already visited 
Nkuringo a couple of times but this was a complete leap 
of faith – taking people – some who had never travelled to 

Uganda, to stay with a community so far from the world we know to stay 
in an environment up high in gorilla country where running water and 
electricity just were not on the agenda!
    The people of Nkuringo did not let us down.  Having told our initial 
group they would have to rough it in accommodation that would 
probably be akin to basic camping we arrived to find they had  
prepared the Nkuringo Guest House for us!  We had double or 
twin rooms each with toilet and shower - which involved 
people manually filling a water tank and then maintaining 
a fire to get the water hot – not quite the Ritz but a long 
way from the jug of cold water and a bush we could have 
expected!
    We met Emma, our chef, for the first time.  He manages 
to prepare and serve 3 full meals a day from a tiny kitchen 
– and the food he serves is outstanding.  He has dealt 
with every allergy going – gluten free, vegetarian, nut 
allergy, lime allergy – you name it!  And still 
manages to turn out food that everyone 
could eat!  Whether it is eggs or omelettes 
for breakfast, or a choice of main courses 
and desserts for lunch and dinner – we 
all ate very very well!  You can get beer, 
whisky, gin and mixers/soft drinks in the 
bar at very reasonable prices to finish off 
the day!    
( no electricity = no ice ).

There are no words to describe the  

about your June/October trips
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You will all have read about the Go Uganda trips and seen photos in these 
newsletters or on Facebook GO UGANDA NECS of people preparing for them, 
taking part in them and of course then going back!

UGANDA

2020
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welcome we receive on each trip.  Whether you are watching school  
children sing, taking part in lessons, giving lessons, dancing with the 
Batwa pygmy tribe, learning how the blacksmith makes knives from local 
iron ore, weaving a basket or even – as on this latest trip – building a 
Batwa house – you will have the most amazing experiences that will stay 
with you for the rest of your life.  You will also make some true friends 
among this gentle community that has so little but can teach us so much 
about family values, dignity and the sheer joy of being alive.

The trips are multi-function.  Not only do they enable us to 
review the aid we have provided and see in person where it is 

proving most effective – but also we can assess areas that 
may need more help.  We also take out two 23kg bags each 
of aid to be distributed to the most needy.  On this coming 
trip it is the turn of the Batwa to receive warm clothing.  
Everyone takes part in helping men women and children 
find a something that fits!
  In our next newsletter we will have all the photos and 

reviews of the trip taking place this month.

If you want to join us on a future trip please 
let us know.  I have given here the dates 
of the May and October 2020 trips and 
will be officially opening the lists next 

month when I will also give more detailed 
costing.  If you want to know more then 
talk to one of the many people who have 
already been on a Go Uganda trip to get a 

personal view of what it is like – or visit our 
GO UGANDA NECS Facebook page where you 

will find many photos and accounts from all 
our sponsors and friends.

  May/June 2020

Everyone flies out early evening on 
Thursday 21st May from London 
Gatwick to arrive in Kigali Rwanda 
early on Friday 22nd May.  Met by 
Asgario Turyagyenda and his team 
and taken across the border into 
Uganda and then up to Nkuringo 
arriving late afternoon.

Staying at the Nkuringo Guest 
House until Friday 29th May when 
those on the basic trip return to 
Kigali.  Flight home on Saturday 
30th May arriving at Gatwick late 
afternoon.

The wildlife safari extension is 
an optional extra.  Those on the 
extension leave Nkuringo on 29th 
May for the Queen Elizabeth Park 
where they will stay in a luxury 
lodge.  They will experience a game 
safari, a water safari and also track 
chimpanzees before travelling on to 
stay in an Eco Lodge on Lake  
Bunyoni before travelling to 
Rwanda on 1st June ready for their 
flight on Tuesday 2nd June arriving 
back in Gatwick late afternoon on 
the same day.

  October 2020

As above except everyone flies out 
on Thursday 19th October.  Basic 
flies back on Saturday 28th Octo-
ber and those on extension fly back 
on Tuesday 31st October.

Approximate costs:
Cost of a return flight to Kigali 
from Gatwick plus $300 for the 
basic trip including accommoda-
tion, travel and meals.  Those on 
the extension will need to pay 

an additional $700.  Costs to be 
confirmed in June.

Requirements:
Yellow Fever certificate and East 
African Tourist Visa

Eligibility
Priority will be given to those who 
sponsor children or fund raise for 
the community.  Everyone who 
goes will need to carry out two 
23kg bags of aid for the commu-
nity and agree to the NECS code of 
conduct.  Full details available in 
the Information Pack provided on 
request as of mid June 2019.
Contact Janet Duchesne on 
janetduchesne@outlook.com 
to register your interest.

UGANDA

Guest House
K A H U R I R E  V I L L A G E

NKURINGO Welcome

SAFARI’S &
 TOURS

TREKKING GORILLA 
WATCHING

Guest House
K A H U R I R E  V I L L A G E

NKURINGO

In nullaborro occatatur, sundae officit volore, 

quatus est, sequiati accus aut aliti velluptiae volent 

late cust eos prehentusae nobit, omnia nonsequi 

sitassi renitiis ditatius sequaescimi, sint, optatur? 

Opta consenihil in pedi del ea sunt, tem voluptat 

eventinus, omnite porem acimolende vellacerio. Alita-

tusant re dis doluptio et andanto tatquia quias escias-

pedit ipid modipsam nonse nossitae vel iderrupta 

diander emodit moluptaestia ni am iur, quis consed 

molupis alit laccum fuga. Fernati ssequam dentiu-

menit qui consequ iasitet autem aut as asim commo-

luptas moluptae re libusdae vellupt atempor eicidit 

esto eum audi nit hillisquia dis corepratis esequi 

ipsunt ad quo berepuda eseque maion et ut estrum 

consequae con cupitemolo blaudicid quibus eatem-

quate venissunt aliquam explabo repelest ommolent 

ra dellaborem sim num dolor sita dempore mollupta-

tio. Sum aceate sinullupta dolesti urionse quaepera 

voluptam ipsum ad molore sam, sunt ammolent ra 

dellaborem sim num dolor sita dempore molluptatio. 

Sum aceate sinullupta dolesti urionse

24 people on each trip including trip leader
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P L E A S E  N O T E If you would like to donate, please email Mel at melasizz@yahoo.co.uk or post 
on her facebook page or the  Go Uganda facebook page.  She will then send 
you  details of what to do.

NKURINGO COMMUNITY VOCATIONAL SECONDARY SCHOOL

N E W S  O N

M A N A G E D  B Y  M E L  D O L D I N G  A N D  K A T E  B I S H O P
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Very early each morning, Joan 
goes down to the stream to 
collect water in a jerrycan, ready 
for washing clothes and for use  in 
the kitchen.  She carries the heavy 
can full of water on her head back 
home.

After collecting the water, Joan 
spends some time cleaning the 
compound outside her house, to 
keep the area as clean as possible.

After breakfast Joan gets changed 
and goes outside to do the wash-
ing: washing her own clothes and 
those of her younger siblings.

 When the washing is all done and 
hung out to dry, Joan joins her 
mother – Seperansio Muagsho 
-  up in the field where they tend 
to the vegetables they are growing 
for home consumption.  Here she 
is with her mother weeding their 
Irish potatoes.  This takes up a lot 
of the day.

This is Joan outside the 
family home.

DAY IN THE LIFE OF

Denis Twebeze ( head teacher of  
Nkuringo Secondary school ) visited 
Joan  ( a student in Senior 2,  
sponsored by Linda Manning ) at her 
home during the school holidays.  
The following is a typical day for Joan 
when she isn’t at school studying.

JOAN TURINAWE
She then helps prepare the 
breakfast for the whole family in 
the kitchen. 

Denis also sent this up to date 
photo of Agatha, who is now 
back at school.  You can see 
her many hens, donated by so 
many people, are clearly doing 
their job supplying her with 
lots of eggs for the healthy 
diet she needs to keep her 
diabetes under control.  
 
Thank you again to all those 
who bought a hen for Agatha. 
She is very grateful to all of 
you.

Agatha
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T HERE WERE 8 TEAMS of 5 to 8 people: “The Famous Five,” “3+2,” “Corner 

Crew,” “Gryffindors,” “The Winos,” “The Chancers,” “Granny’s Meat Pie” 

and “Cirque De Nerds.”

    Everyone put a valiant effort in and the winning position changed a few 

times over the evening.  As people arrived, they had the first Picture Round 

on their tables, where they had to guess the Disney films the pictures of 

animals came from. The first 4 rounds were Uganda, Music, Art & Litera-

ture and History: Mel and Megs stumbling over some of the pronuncia-

tions but they got through it! 

    During the interval people ate the delicious cakes made by Mel, Megan, 

Maddy Jeffs Georgie Dolding and we even had a cake 

donated by the lovely Rotherfield St Martin ladies.  We 

asked for donations and made £50 just from the cakes!  

Georgie and Rhiannon Jeffs did a last round of raffle ticket 

sales and before the second half commenced an African 

flag picture round was placed on tables along with movie 

anagrams, which people got stuck into.

    The second half rounds included Food and Drink, TV and 

Film, Sport and General Knowledge.

N I G H T

umbskul l s

N

Saturday 11th May 2019. 7:30 pm to 10:30pm
Teams of up to 8 people - Tickets £5 each or £30 for a team of 8.

Venue: Rotherfield Memorial Institute (upstairs).
Raffle • Bar • Cakes during interval

Contact: Mel Dolding - melasizz@yahoo.co.uk.
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NKURINGO

raising money for

Registered Charity 1181777

QUIZ 4 NKURINGO!
A great night was had by all in the Rotherfield Memorial Institute on 
Saturday 11th May at the Quiz 4 Nkuringo.  Mel Dolding and Megan Jeffs 
who together organised the event, had a fun evening being Quiz  
Masters with Simon Dolding in charge of “scores on the doors”, Matt 
Jeffs behind the bar and Kate Bishop on raffle duty!

Before the scores were announced the raffle was drawn.  We had some 

great prizes donated by generous people/businesses including: A private 

water colour lesson with local artist Katharine Jennings; a meal for 2 at 

The Catts Inn; a family photo shoot with Paul Barsby photographers; 2 x 

fish and chips from Julian’s van; 2 x family tickets for Brighton Toy mu-

seum; 2 x tickets for Uckfield Picture House; a drone flying lesson with Ed 

Paterson; a stunning pair of silver ear rings plus a £10 voucher from Wendy 

Kemp jewellery and more! A lot of people went home very happy with their 

prizes.

    Then the big announcement!  The winners were……. Corner Crew!  They 

won a bottle of sparkling wine for each team member.  

The Famous Five came last and their consolation prize 

was to help themselves to more cake!

    The evening was a huge success.  Mel and Megan would 

like to thank everyone who supported the event.  Total 

money raised (which will be going towards taking aid 

out to Nkuringo and contributing to anything needed 

when we go out in October) was £524, which is a fabulous 

amount! 

 

Mel Dolding

WITH A BOOT 
SALE AND BLUES 
BROTHERS FILM 
NIGHT - JACKIE 
KNIGHT AND NICK 
MITFORD RAISE A 
WHOPPING 

FOR NKURINGO!

USING TWO VERY traditional British  
customs – a Car Boot Sale and a  

Themed Film Night where all guests dress 
up according to the theme, which in this 
case was The Blues Brothers – so lots of 
nuns and dark glasses! – Jackie and Nick 
have had fun whilst raising much needed 
funds for Nkuringo.
    Some of this money is being put towards 
the building of a Batwa house (see page 9) 
and the rest will be allocated when Jackie 
and Nick are in Nkuringo later this month.

Thank you so much for your sterling  
efforts! Looks like you had a Ball!

The BLUES BROTHERS are an American blues and soul revivalist band founded in 1978 by 
comedy actors Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi as part of a musical sketch on Saturday 
Night Live.
In 1978, the band released their debut album, Briefcase Full of Blues. They gained further 
notoriety after spawning a Hollywood comedy film in 1980, The Blues Brothers.
After Belushi’s death in 1982, the Blues Brothers continued to perform with a rotation of 
guest singers and other band members. The band reformed in 1988 for a world tour and 
again in 1998 for a sequel film, Blues Brothers 2000. 

CAR BOOT SALES or boot fairs are a form of market in which private individuals come 
together to sell household and garden goods. They are popular in the United Kingdom, 
where they are often referred to simply as ‘car boots’.

The term “car boot sale” refers to 
the selling of items from a car’s 
boot.  Most of the goods on sale 
are used personal possessions. Car 
boot sales are a way of attracting 

a large group of people in one place 
to recycle useful but unwanted 
domestic items that otherwise 
might have been thrown away.

£1,140
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14 MORE CHILDREN SPONSORED

Patricia Gilbert Blenda Davies

Vian Edward Devota Justine

SPONSORING A CHILD is giving the precious gift 
of hope of a better future not only to that child 

but to their family.  Once again we are proud to 
confirm that another fourteen children are now 
starting on the path of education thanks to  
Megan, Teagan, Millie, Lily and Leo from All 
Saints’ CE Primary School, Mel and Rich Cross, 
Justine Harris, Charles Wicks, Penny Hicks, Sian 
Cripps and Sam Harvey, Sandra Lorimer, James 
Otter, George Gray, Michelle Hawkes, Carole and 
Dave Witts and Charlotte and Will Simmons.

Thank you so much for this.  You will be able to 
see these children thrive and grow in confidence.  

It is certainly true that saving one child will not change the world – however 
the world will certainly change for that one child.

As all teaching is in English it will not be long 
before you will start to receive letters and drawings 
from them – and of course you can write back.  
This is the beginning of a very rewarding journey. 

Who knows – you may even go out and visit  
Nkuringo and see for yourself the changes your 
kind donations are making in this little  
Community!

If you would like to know more about sponsoring a 
child please do get in touch.

Doreen Vallence Victor Yonah Olivia Elizabeth
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BATWA
EXPERIENCE

People who visit Nkuringo – and especially 
those on our Go Uganda trips – are all delighted 
to visit the Batwa Experience. 

THE BATWA pygmies who 

used to live in the forest 

take you along a trail to  

experience and understand the 

way they used to live.

You see them collecting honey, 

making meals, shooting bows 

and arrows and learn about 

their traditions.  The Batwa all 

seem to be amazing storytellers 

and can give a performance that 

would not look out of place on a London stage.  Whether their eyes 

are streaming with grief at losing a loved one or shrieking in fear 

as they run from a wild animal – they throw themselves into the 

re-enactments with great gusto.  It is certainly an experience I can 

highly recommend!

    And it seems that at last we are not the only ones to  

appreciate their work.  The government have recognised the value 

of the Batwa Experience and a ceremony was held in April to  

officially open the Batwa trail as a national tour.

    The ceremony was attended by Cabinet Minister Professor  

Ephrehim Kamantu.  The Batwa people all dressed for the occasion 

in their traditional ceremonial costumes made from tree bark.

    It is wonderful to see our friends finally achieving recognition 

for their work and hopefully it is the beginning of a new era of 

hope and prosperity for this gentle people.

Official Recognition
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We’ve got the whole world in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got our mamas and our papas in out hands.
We’ve got our mamas and our papas in out hands.
We’ve got our mamas and our papas in out hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got our brothers and our sisters in our hands
We’ve got our brothers and our sisters in our hands
We’ve got our brothers and our sisters in our hands
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got the little bitty baby in our hands.
We’ve got the little bitty baby in our hands.
We’ve got the little bitty baby in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got our aunts and our uncles in our hands
We’ve got our aunts and our uncles in our hands
We’ve got our aunts and our uncles in our hands
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got our grandmas and our grandpas in our hands
We’ve got our grandmas and our grandpas in our hands 
We’ve got our grandmas and our grandpas in our hands
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got the earth and the water in our hands
We’ve got the mountains and the valleys in our hands
We’ve got the oceans and the rivers in our hands
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got the whole world in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.
We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

We’ve got the whole world in our hands.

Those who follow us on Facebook will know there’s been a lot of changes for the 
Go Uganda trip in May with 3 people unfortunately having to drop out, but we are 
delighted that Becky Taylor is a late addition to the group. 

With all the preparation for a trip there’s always some last minute reminders for 
everyone (it’s a long list):

    Passports, Yellow Fever Certificate, Visa, e-tickets, insurance details
    Malaria tablets and insect repellent 
    Go Uganda brochure
    Go Uganda labels on your bags
    Travel in your Go Uganda fleece & polo shirt 
    New $1 note for airport porters to be handed over to Tara – Tara in charge of 
    luggage in Kigali
    Snacks/sweets for the bus journey
    Cash (dollars) for payment for basic trip and extension if not paid in advance, your  
    spending money and any donations
    Camera, phone and charger
    Asgario and Jackie’s mobile numbers in your phones
    No smoking at the border – we’re trying to avoid arrests this time
    Avoid plastic bags (illegal in Rwanda)
    Long skirts/wrap for ladies
    Biscuits for the tea party
    Remember all your childhood nursery rhymes with all the actions
    No undisclosed allergies, dietary requirements or health issues
    Be prepared to embrace everything Ugandan
    and finally: Anti Bacterial handwash and toilet paper!

The group will be loosening up their vocal chords and practicing on the bus to 
Nkuringo the song for church “We’ve got the whole world in Our Hands”.  From what 
everyone has said we can’t promise the congregation a choir of angels more a murder 
of crows. Hopefully our enthusiasm and effort will be appreciated.

And finally, we’re trying to learn some local words that Denis Twazebe 
(Head Teacher at the Senior School) provided:

 Common local words  Their meaning in English

 Orire ota   Good morning

 Osibire ota   Good afternoon

 Wasiba ota   Good evening

 Oriyo ota   How are you

 Webare munonga  Thank you so much

 Shemerirwe munonga  I am so happy

 Rugayo   You come

 Okwegesa   Teaching

 Ishomero   School

 Ekiconco   Gift

 Omuhanda   Road

 Kare kare   Bye bye

 Omujungu   White man/ white woman

 Aagyenyi   Visitors

 Okusheka   Smiling

UGANDA

2019

Ready, steady


